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About Jason Helman
Jason Helman is a National award winning 
PGA of Canada Professional with 20 years in 
the industry.

Over the past 20 years as a Golf 
Professional Jason has made his 
mark in Canada as a top 
instructor. His passion for the 
game, pride in his students and 
their willingness to learn and 
develop as golfers or athletes so 
they can reach their highest 
pinnacle in the game are what 
drives him. He said, “All I want is 
for my students to succeed, 
whether they’re 5 years old or a 

tour professional.” He also 
stated, “I don’t have a one 
dimensional method or model 
that I follow, there’s more than 
one way for people to swing the 
club.”  If you spend an hour or a 
few sessions with him, he will be 
sure to turn your game around, 
perhaps your concept and even 
attitude or approach to the game. 
H e t r u l y b u i l d s l i f e l o n g 
relationships with his students.

In late 2011, Jason was 
listed as one of the Top  5 
Prominent Teachers in 
Canada as per Golf Digest 
Magazine.

In 2012 Jason was recruited to the 
Golf Channel Team of Instructors 
for their new online Swing Fix 
Academy.  He was selected out of 
50 Instructors in the world for this 
new project.

Jason Helman
Director of Instruction
Wyndance Golf Club

PGA of Ontario Teacher 
of the Year 

Jason was voted and 
awarded best teacher in 
the province in October of 
2010 and proudly accepted 
the award as well as the 
Sponsor Award presented 
by FlightScope. 

PGA of Canada Teacher 
of the Year

(National Award)

Jason also took home the 
hardware for being voted 
National Teacher of the 
Year. A prestigious honour 
as being recognized as the 
best teacher in the country.

DID YOU KNOW
Jason was originally recruited to play football at Sir Wilfred Laurier 
University  as a Quarterback but decided to pursue his career in 
golf in Orlando, Florida at The Golf Academy of America.

Golf Channel Swing Fix
Top 5 Prominent 

Teacher in Canada - 
Golf Digest Magazine
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SPRING
JASON HELMANdate author

TRANSITION

SEQUENCE
INITIATE	 YOUR

What is transition? In golf, transition is considered 
the start of the downswing.  Why is  it important 
and what moves first? Well, in any 3D analysis’ 
we see the hips start first, torso second and 
hands and arms third.  In general, I’ve found that 
“the average” golfer has the innate ability to forget 
their hands and arms and more often than not 
engage their body far too much without what I 
refer to as a “pull” from the top of the swing  as 
they transition.  That’s right, I said “pull” not drop.  
The club is not being dropped anywhere and if it 
does I guarantee there’s some casting of the club 
in the movement along with a huge loss of power 
and what’s the first thing students ask for? 

Transition...
They say, “I want to hit it farther.” or “be more consistent.” The solution I’ve found to be one 
of the best keys is to have students initiate the downswing  or transition by “feeling” like they’ 
re “pulling” the club downwards with their hands and arms first.   In reality their hips will still 
lead the downswing, but they will be less conscious of this and tend not to overdue this 
movement as a result. I often get them to do a pump drill or utilize one of my favourite teach-
ing aids, the Gold Flex by SKLZ Golf. (pictured)  As  a result of doing  these drills students 
improve matching their hands and arms at impact with the rotation of their lower core and 
upper cores.  This improves their tempo, rhythm and impact conditions as they create a more 
efficient bracing  or load to the lead side and an efficient bio-mechanical pattern.  Further re-
sults include improved connection, more lag, improved contact and trajectory. The simple 
fact of the matter, is that golfers need to educate their hands and arms to match the speed of 
their upper and lower cores. If the sequence or kinetic chain is broken, it becomes increas-
ingly difficult to hit repeatable shots. However, if you understand a more effective initiator in 
conjunction with connection and add that with a manageable tempo its much easier to repeat 
the sequence. Try working  on these key issues I know it will help your game. Book your next 
coaching session with Jason at The Academy at Wyndance.
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PGA of Canada Teacher of the Year

website

Top 5 Teacher in Canada - Golf Digest

Over the last 20 years I’ve focussed on these 
few simple issues and developed golfers into 
players much quicker with this approach. Try 
working on them with your coach, I know you 
will improve swing mechanics.

Director of Instruction, Wyndance Golf Club



GAME CHANGERS
Release it Forward

The second most popular question that is asked of  me by  students interested in learning 
a skill is “How do I get back spin around the green?” My  answer is usually  “Why  do you 
want  backspin?” If  the answer is valid enough, I will certainly  go about showing the 
student the techniques to achieve the skill. But, the all too often answer is  usually 
“because it looks cool.”  The ”Chip and Check” is not a high percentage shot and there is 
a lot of  room for error.  It generally  becomes over used or over attempted which produces 
bogey after bogey or even some double bogey’s. 

So, if  you really  want to lower your scores focus more on controlling the forward release 
and play  the right shot versus trying to draw it back and make it  look cool.  Apply  your 
decision making based on your skill sets and you will lower your handicap, I guarantee it.

PLAY THE

RIGHT SHOT

THE  FACE-OFF

The second most popular question that is asked of  me by  students interested in learning 

Draw it Back

Some of  the most common mistakes aren’t mechanical in nature, they  start off  with making an 
incorrect decision based on your concept of  what shot needs to be played. In hockey  we’re 
reading our opponent and in golf  we’re reading our lie,  both of  these reads are dependent on 
anticipation.  Anticipation based on body  position and anticipation based on an expectant ball 
flight. So, the key  thing is to analyze your lie and play  the most effective shot in the percentile 
to achieve your desired outcome.  

For the average golfer that particular shot in my  opinion is allowing the ball to release forward, 
it’s much more efficient and controllable, it  has far less variables involved to produce and 
repeat.   If  you want to get  better around the greens from 50 yards and in, work harder on 
making  a better decision and figure out where you want to get your ball on the ground. For 
lower scores learn to judge and anticipate the lie, the greens firmness and the speed.

So, you’re probably wondering how does the face-off in hockey relate to golf. 
Let’s take a look at the relevance of making the right decision.

By Jason Helman
Director of Instruction
The Academy at Wyndance Golf Club
2010 PGA of Canada Teacher of the Year
2011 Top 5 Teacher in Canada - Golf Digest
Golf Channel Swing Fix Instructor

jasonhelmangolf@gmail.com
jasonhelmangolf.com

mailto:jasonhelmangolf@gmail.com
mailto:jasonhelmangolf@gmail.com
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Lesson 

Most players set up too level with their 

shoulders with the driver. Here is a perfect 

example, this causes golfers to hit 

downward too much, resulting in a 

de-lofted club face at impact and leaves the 

golfer wondering why they can’t get the ball 

in the air. 

Something to understand is that the majority 

or nearly 95% of golfers set up incorrectly 

before they actually even start the motion 

of the golf swing. If you take the time to set 

opportunity at being able to repeat a good 

swing.

This is a much better position to begin from 

and will allow the player to stay behind the 

ball much better with their driver toward 

impact. Always remember your right hand is 

always lower than the left (for right handed 

golfer) on the golf club. 

or waist slightly to get in the right position. 

His ball position is very good, but it could 

still move back a bit, but he prefers to hit 

a fade which is why he likes it a bit forward.

This is a very common mistake that golfers make. 

They try and swing too much with their arms. This is where 

the major loss of power comes from in the majority of 

golfers. Work hard or strive for the next position to help 

create more power.

This is a much better position. His arms are fully extended 

which have allowed the club and shaft to travel down 

the target line, which will give him more speed and you’ll 

notice that the shaft is also parallel to the ground with the 

alignment stick in front of him what is what we’re trying to 

achieve. This is great extension. All great players get to 

It’s very important at the top of the 

leg and maintain the weight on the 

inside of the back foot. 

Here I’m ensuring he stays on the 

inside so he can drive from the 

loaded position through the downswing.

�

1. Set up

2. Proper Set Up 4. Chicken Wing

5. Great Extension

3. Proper Top of   
   Swing
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Lesson / 제이슨의 원포인트 레슨  

One Point  Lesson... Driver Set up!

대부분의 아마추어 골퍼들은 드라이버 샷을 
위한 셋업시 항상 어깨를 지면과 평행하게 
만든다. 이런 셋업 자세는 볼을 아이언 
샷을 할 때와 마찬가지로 다운블로우로 치게 
된다. 이때는 드라이버의 클럽페이스 각도를  
이용하지 못하게 되어 볼의 탄도는 낮아지게 
되며 거리가 감소한다. 
95%이상의 아마추어 골퍼들의 드라이버샷 
오류는 셋업 자세에서 시작이 된다고 해도 
과언은 아니다. 
이런 점들을 잘 이해하고 나면 자신의 셋업 
자세를 천천히 하나 하나 고쳐 나가기가 
쉬울 것이다.  

왼쪽의 사진을  보면 몸의 중심이 볼의 뒤에 
위치하여 정확한 임팩트를 내는 동작을 볼 수
가 있다. 
여기서 꼭 기억해야 할 것은 언제나 클럽에 
위치한 오른손은 왼손보다 아래쪽에 있어야 
한다는 것이다.(오른손 잡이 골퍼). 
또한 주목할 점은 오른쪽  힙과 허리가 약간 
왼쪽으로 위치하여  정확한 포지션을 유지해
야 한다. 
페이드 샷을 주로 샤용하는 이 골퍼는 볼 
포지션이 약간 앞쪽에 있지만 조금 더 뒤로 
오게 되면 정확한 드라이버 
셋업의 포지션이 된다. 

이 자세는 많은 아마추어 골퍼들이 어려움을 겪고 있는 흔히 
말하는‘치킨윙’이라는 장면이다. 큰 근육 (어께, 허리)을 
사용하지 못하고 팔의 힘으로만 스윙을 할 경우 이런 자세가 
많이 나오는데, 이런 자세는 파워 뿐만 아니라 스윙궤도가 
짧아지게 되어 방향성도 불규칙하게 된다. 골프를 배우기 
시작하여 일찍 수정되지 않으면 잘못 본인의 스윙자세로 
궂어버리기 쉽기 때문에 빨리 바꾸어 주는 것이 좋다. 

위의 그림에서와 같은 자세가 취해진다면 더욱 나아진 자세이
다. 이 골퍼의 팔이 앞으로 곧게 뻗으며 클럽과 샤프트가 타겟 
라인을 따라 이동하는 것을 볼 수 있다. 이런 자세는 클럽 
헤드 스피드의 증가에 아주 큰 도움이 되며 샤프트는 지면과 
평행을 이루게 된다. 스윙을 처음부터 빨리 하는 것 보다는
 유연성을 길러 이런 자세를 천천히 그리고  
반복적인 연습을 통하여 이룬 다음 스윙스피드를 점점 늘리게 
되면 좋은 유연성을 스윙에 접목 시킬 수 있다. 
로우핸디의 골퍼들을 보게 되면 하나같이 스윙 모습은 
다르지만 이런 팔로우스루가 비슷한 모습으로 나타나는 
것을 볼 수 있을 것이다.  

셋업시 백 스윙의 탑에서는 어깨와 허리의 
코일이 유지되며  몸의 무게는 뒤쪽 발의 
안쪽에 실리게 된다. 
이런 자세는 다운 스윙시에 좀더  쉽게 
그립과 몸이 일치가 되어 In to Out 스윙을 
하며 파워풀 한 스윙을 만들어 내게 
되는 것이다. 
이 부분은 매우 중요한 자세이다 왜냐하면 
아마추어 골퍼들이 어드레스와 에임이 
다 잘되었다 하더라도, 대부분 백스윙에서
모든 자세가 흐뜨러지는 실수를 하기 
때문이다. 

그날의 골프를 좌우하는 티샷의 요령은 생각보다 간단 할 수도 있습니다. 
그러나 아마추어들은 그 간단한 것들을 항상 잊어버리곤 합니다. 이제 부터 강력한 티샷을 날려보십시오.

 

Most players set up too level with their shoulders with the driver.  Here is a perfect 
example, this causes golfers to hit downward too much, resulting in a de-lofted 
clubface at impact and leaves the golfer wondering why they can’t get the ball in the 
air.  Something to understand is that the majority or nearly 95% of golfers set up 
incorrectly before they actually even start the motion of the golf swing.  If you take 
the time to set up correctly you definitely increase your opportunity at being able to 
repeat a good swing. 

X 

 

 

This is a much better position to begin from and will allow the player to 
stay behind the ball much better with their driver toward impact.  Always 
remember your right hand is always lower than the left (for right handed 
golfer) on the golf club. What we have done is tilt/flex at the right hip or 
waist slightly to get in the right position.  His ball position is very good, 
but it could still move back a bit, but he prefers to hit a fade which is why 
he likes it a bit forward. 

 
 

 
 

 

It’s very important at the top of the backswing to maintain the flex in your trail leg 
and maintain the weight on the inside of the back foot.  Here I’m ensuring he stays 
on the inside so he can drive from the loaded position through the downswing. 

 

 

 

This is a very common mistake that golfers make.  They try and swing too much 
with their arms.  This is where the major loss of power comes from in the 
majority of golfers.  Work hard or strive for the next position to help create more 
power. 

X 

 
 

 

This is a much better position.  His arms are fully extended which have 
allowed the club and shaft to travel down the target line, which will give him 
more speed and y tice that the sha• › G • š G ˆ “ š –  para“ “ e“ G to the ground with 
the a“ ignment stick in front of him what is what we re trying to achieve.  This 
is great ex› Œ • š • – • U G G h “ “  great p“ ayers get to this position, it efinite“ y 
something to work towards if you want to hit it higher and farther. 

1. Set up

2. Proper Set Up
4. Chicken Wing

5. Great Extension

3. Proper Top of   
   Swing

“안녕하세요! 제이슨 헬만 입니다.”
골프팝스와함께한국의아마추어골퍼

여러분들을만나게되어반갑습니다.

저는 PGA, LPGA, Nationwide Tour, Canadian Tour 에서뛰고

있는많은선수들을배출한경험으로당신과소중한자녀들에게수준

높은골프레슨을선사하여드릴것입니다. 

지금저의웹사이트(www.jasonhelmangolf.com)를방문해보십시오. 

경력, 코칭프로그램, 레슨에관한모든것들을확인하실수있습니다.

. Class ‘A’ Canadian PGA Instructor

Golftown Teaching Academy 운영

Wyndance 2000-2010 Swing Coach

1995-1996 Earned CPGA Teaching

NCCP 2010-National Coaching

캐나다최상의프로와함께

최고의레슨을원하십니까?
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In Malcolm Gladwell’s book Outliers: The Story of 
Success, he talks about the hours and hours it takes 

to become good, even great.
Gladwell repeatedly mentions the “10,000 Hour Rule”, 

and claims that it is the key to success in any field.  
No doubt practice makes perfect, and the “10,000 

hour rule” was definitely in effect with the winners 
of our first ‘Top Performers’ online poll of the golf 
industry in Canada. 

This year, Pro Shop decided to survey the industry to 
find the best of the best, and compile a list of people 
in a wide range of categories.

We sent out information to the industry to vote for 
people in these different categories, and for 2013, we 
encourage you to enter your votes and nominations.

Their peers nominated each of this year’s winners for 
the award, and Pro Shop staffers tallied votes. 

What each winner seems to have in common is a 

passion for their jobs, and a commitment to succeed.  
Working in the golf industry has been a labour of love 
for all of our Top Performers. 

You’d need a couple of hours of solid research 
time to tap into the multitudinous interests of our Top 
Performers, but they are the true drivers that make the 
golf industry in Canada one of the most popular sports 
in our country. 

Let’s take a look at this year’s winners…

TOP Performers 
Lead by Example

PRO SHOP’S

TOP
PERFORMERS

By Rick Drennan

First Pro Shop Online Poll Of Industry 
Produces A Bevy Of Noteworthy Winners

General Manager: 
Tiffany Gordon
Cottonwood Golf &CC Calgary, Alberta

Cottonwood Golf and Country Club opened its 
doors in 1990, and since then, this beautiful course 
has hosted many local, charity and 
national events. Owner Lyle Edwards 
says the culture and atmosphere of 
the club is one of encouragement 
and commitment.

It also needs a person in place 
that helps drive that culture and 
commitment forward.

There’s none better than Tiffany 
Gordon and she has been with the 
private club, located just east of 
Calgary, since Day 1. 

Gordon has been a key player at the 7,000 
yard, Par 71 layout, helping oversee the club’s  
$1.5 million renovation a few years back, and 
in past seasons playing host to the RCGA National 
Senior Ladies’ Championship, the Alberta PGA 
Assistants’ Championship, as well as the Bank of 

Montreal Women’s Series. 
Involvement in charities and charitable events are 

a mandate to both the owner, and Gordon. Pursuing 
a role in the community is what her job also entails, 
and giving back to foundations like Kids Cancer 
Care, Weekend to End Breast Cancer, Calgary Flames 
Ambassadors, and Cystic Fibrosis, are just par for 

the course at Cottonwood, and very 
much a part of Gordon’s daily work.

Overseeing the operations of the 
club is a tough job, but keeping the 
spirit “casual” has helped the club, 
and Gordon, succeed. 

The club’s friendly atmosphere, 
commitment to service,  and 
ensuring the respect and pride of 
staff, members, guests, community, 
and the environment, is all over 
Gordon’s CV. 

Gordon is the former head professional at the club, 
also an assistant, and a graduate of the Southern 
Alberta Institute of Technology. 

Her longstanding tour as GM (12 years), head pro 
(four years) and assistant have made her a fixture 
at the club during its 22-year history. •

It may be the most unique 
relationship in Canadian golf, 

and it has resulted in Dan 
Trevisan (head pro) and Doug 
Powell (manager of the business 
side of the pro shop), being 
named top ‘Golf Professionals’.

Dan and Doug formed a 
company (a partnership, of 
course) in 1979, took over the 
Squamish Valley Golf Club in B.C., 
and have been in business for the 
past 33 years, growing their club 
(now one of the gems on the west 
coast), recruiting members (now 
between 350 and 400 – many of 
them from the North Shore), and 
generally driving a business model 
that works.

Being childhood friends in 
Powell River, B.C., was the 
first stage in their lifelong 
partnership, and while Dan 
got his pros certificate, Doug 

handled the business side.
When they formed their 

company, they immediately 
took on the challenges of 
running a semi-private club, and 
lived with the ups and downs 
of the business over the years.

There ’s  a lso a heal thy 

membership that has loved the 
changes that the Trevisan-Powell 
team brought Squamish Valley. 
But the “good relationship” 
between the two owners is what 
has driven the club’s success.

“People ask us about it all 
the time,” says Powell. “But we 
never have disagreements. We 
get along so well. We like to have 
fun. So do the people that play 
our golf course.”

Having fun, working in a 
beautiful setting, and keeping 
a friendship and business 
relationship strong over 33 years, 
is a legacy that continues to 
pay dividends for the Trevisan-
Powell team.

Brian Avey, the club’s general 
manager, nominated the good-
natured duo for the award. •

Golf Professionals: 
Dan Trevisan 
& Doug Powell
Squamish Valley Golf Club

Golf Sales Representative: 
Cyril Zupan
Acushnet

Stage actors always talk about making a 
graceful exit.

The golf industry’s Cyril Zupan took one 
of the grandest bows of all.

The long-time salesman for Acushnet 
in Alberta was named the best ‘Golf Sales 
Representative’.

He won just after retiring from the 
business in the fall of 2012.

‘Zup,’ as he’s lovingly referred to in 
the industry, was an industry icon, and 
one of Acushnet Canada’s most valuable assets in 
western Canada.

He’s been an industry leader for over 25 years, 

said Mike Loftus, a PING sales rep in Alberta during 
most of Zupan’s long tenure with Acushnet.

Now affiliated with Morningstar Golf Club in 
Parksville, B.C., Loftus, who nominated Zupan for 
the award, said during his years as a rep, Zup was 

the toughest competition he ever faced, a 
highly disciplined but ethical businessman 
“who always took the time to nurture and 
educate young golf professionals and 
competitive representatives.”

“He had a tremendous work ethic,” said 
Loftus, and his passion for his work and the 
game of golf spilled over into everything 
he did. 

 “He was the toughest competitor I ever 
met, but he was always honest and it will be 

tough to see him go in the industry,” added Loftus, 
who attended the going away party for Zupan held 
earlier this year. •

Doug Powell (left), Dan Trevisan (right)
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Superintendent: 
Paul Dodson
Silver Springs Golf Club,  
Calgary, Alberta

Few of us know what we want 
to do with our lives.  Fewer still 
have it embedded in our DNA.

Then there’s Paul Dodson, the 
superintendent of Silver Springs 
Golf Club located in the heart of 
Calgary, Alberta.

Dodson was literally “born” to 
be a superintendent.

His great-uncle,  Charles 
Bluett was superintendent at 
Mississaugua Golf Club from 1946 
to 1972.

His father, Art 
Dodson was a 
legendary super 
at a number of 
courses in Canada, 
including his final 
s t in t  a t  Map le 
D o w n s  n e a r 
Toronto.

Paul’s brothers 
Scott (Park Club, 
B u f f a l o ,  N e w 
York) and Bruce (Heritage 
Hills, Barrie, Ontario) and 

son Matthew (Orchard Beach, 
Keswick, Ontario), also are leaders 
in the industry. His daughter 
Kathleen is taking her PhD in 
turf grass management, and his 
stepdaughter Diana works with 
him in Calgary.

All in all, it’s little wonder 
that Paul was named the ‘Top 
Superintendent’ in ProShop’s 
online ‘Top Performers’ poll.

A certified “workaholic,” Paul 
is beloved by the rather large 
membership at the high-end 
Calgary club that winds through 
300 acres of rolling hills just 15 
minutes from Calgary. Paul says 
he has always loved the great 
outdoors, and working under 

the tutorship of his 
father left him with 
an abiding love for 
turf management, 
and the game of 
golf.

His 38-year career 
in the business has 
literally seen him 
run clubs as diverse 
as  L ionhead in 
Brampton, Ontario 

(one of the first public golf facilities 
in Canada) to Mississaugua (where 
he succeeded his great-uncle) to 
his present position.

Although he’s had some great 
thrills in his life, working at 
Mississaugua during the 1974 
Canadian Open is a highlight.

But it’s the day-to-day work that 
he really enjoys, and even at his 
age, he’s really enjoying the new 
technology that is now so much 
a part of the job.

He’s honoured by the Top 
Performers win, and credits his 
wonderful staff with making it 
all possible.

How popular is Dodson? There 
is very little turnover of his staff 
and members love his open style, 
and years of experience. •

Teaching Pro: 
Jason Helman
Wyndance Golf Club,  
Uxbridge, Ontario

Jason Helman loves to teach. 
He also enjoys the benefits of 
social media. He’s combined 
both to become one of the best 
golf instructors in Canada. In 
fact, he has been named Pro 
Shop’s best Golf Teacher/
Instructor.

Helman says he uses 
Twi t te r,  Facebook and 
YouTube extensively to either 
train online, or to keep up with 
the latest trends in the teaching 
profession. 

He calls himself a “coach” instead of an 
instructor, and he’s hoping that by embracing 
and using social media, he is helping to 
change the “paradigm” for those in the golf 
industry.

The 42-year-old even welcomed a student 
from far-off China who saw his videos 
online and stayed for a week of instruction 
at Wyndance. 

Helman knows that 90 per cent of players 
in Canada don’t want, or can’t afford lessons. 
He’s hoping to decrease that number and 
make golf a more fun game to play for those 
he comes in contact with. 

Helman has been contracted to instruct at 
Wyndance Golf Club in Uxbridge, Ontario 
since 2007, and was nominated for the 

award by Jamie Al-
Ibouri, director of 
operations at the 
club.

Al-Ibouri says 
Helman is “at the 
forefront in teaching 
methodolog ies” 
and his embracing 
of social media 
to  enhance h is 
connections to his 
students is what 
really sets him apart 
in the industry.

H e l m a n  h a s 
appeared on the 
Go l f  Channe l ’ s 
p o p u l a r  s h o w 
‘Morning Drive’ and 

heads up the ClubLink Academy at Wyndance, 
which is open to all ClubLink members in 
southern Ontario.

With a great grass range to work from, 
Helman sets up shop in the middle of the 
facility, and either works on the basics of 
the swing, or helps fit players into the right 
equipment.

A Callaway staffer, Helman also assists other 
players fit into other manufacturers. 

The Port Perry, Ontario native was 
named ‘Teacher of the Year’ in 2010, at the 
Canadian PGA Awards, and Al-Ibouri says 
the relationship Helman has built up with 
the ClubLink membership, and his own staff 
at the club, is why he was nominated for 
the award. •

Assistant Golf 
Professional: 
Steve Green
Oakdale Golf & Country 
Club, Toronto, Ontario

 
Steve Green, associate pro 
at Oakdale, one of Canada’s 
biggest golf clubs with a 
burgeoning membership of 
nearly 1,500, was pleasantly 
surprised by being chosen 
a Top Performer, but after 
20 years in the business, it’s 
probably long overdue.

Green says he developed his 
professional philosophy while 
working under Bill Walsh, the 
head pro at nearby Thornhill 
Golf Club north of Toronto.

Green says Walsh taught him 
the “ethics” of being a pro, 
which meant acting and dressing 
like one, and offering up the best 
in service to members.

Green is anxious to take the 
skills he has learned to the next 
level in his development and 
become a head pro.  There’s 
little doubt this Seneca College 
grad, who began his school 
career in the golf maintenance 

program, but switched over to 
the pro side, and has been at 
Oakdale for the past four years, 
will achieve his ambition.

He is now the chief buyer 
for the club, which means he is 
given the responsibility of filling 
up the pro shop with the best 
in hard and soft goods. 

With a large membership, he 
estimates that about $1 million 
in goods is purchased through 
the club each season, and he 
has to make sure that he buys 
the right hard and soft goods, 
with a variety of goods to suit 
all different ages of men and 
women. •

PRO SHOP’S

TOP
PERFORMERS
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Best Golf Shop
Weston Golf & Country 
Club, Toronto, Ontario

Weston Golf & Country Club 
is perhaps best known as the 
venue for Arnold Palmer’s first 
win on the PGA Tour – the 
1955 Canadian Open.

Yet there are multiple 
reasons why it’s one of the 
most popular, and well-

populated private clubs in 
Toronto. 

The Willie Park Jr. design 
is still a stern test for best for 
its membership, but it also 
sports the ‘Best Pro Shop’ in 
Canada, according to Pro Shop 
Magazine’s Top Performers 
online poll.

The course and the pro 
shop certainly are the “golden” 
draws for members, says 
Colin Imrie, the 17-year head 

professional at Weston.
There are a number of 

reasons why a pro shop is 
accommodating for members: 
layout, presentation of goods, 
and welcoming smiles from 
the staff.  Weston has that in 
spades.

Im r i e  d e f e r s  t o  h i s 
merchandise manager, Deb 
Hamilton, when it comes to the 
way the pro shop is laid out, 
and how goods are displayed 

for sale. “She is simply the best 
in the business,” say Imrie, 
who notes that the Weston pro 
shop was remodeled about a 
dozen years ago, while each 
year he and Hamilton discuss 
new ways of keeping the shop 
“fresh.”

There’s about a 35/65 per 
cent split in the hard and soft 
goods being offered up at 
Weston, and Imrie’s staff pays 
close attention to what the 
membership is wearing and 
what they like to buy.

There’s certainly a science 
to creating a pro shop that 
members will find warm and 
inviting, and Weston has found 
the right mix. •

Food & Beverage 
Manager: 
Jason Walmark
Rideau Valley Golf Club, Ottawa

Jason Walmark is one of those successful 
leaders who hopscotched his way to the top 
of his profession almost by accident.

When he was still a teen, he headed out 
to work at the 108 Resort Golf & Outdoor 
Adventure Resort located in the rolling hills 
of British Columbia – quite a hike for a kid 
from small town Nova Scotia.

But his time at 108 Resort whetted his 
appetite for service, and he quickly learned 
about the hospitality business.

He began work as a bartender but that 
quickly morphed into working in the food 
side as well.

He followed a rather unique line to his 
current position.

Before he took the job at Rideau View, 
Ottawa’s premier private club, with a huge 
membership of over 800, he owned his own 
bakery in Ottawa.

Seeing an ad for an assistant food & 
beverage manager at the club, he sold his 
business, took the job, and advanced quickly 
to the top position. 

He’s been there ever since, leading a staff 
of about 50 during the height of the summer, 
and providing top notch service to members 
of this “old style classic course.”

Walmark is dedicated to his craft, and 
likes to lead by example, but he still has 
time to keep his crew loose and happy and 
dedicated to service.

Walmark is at the club early, makes coffee, 
chats to the membership, and prepares for 
the long day ahead. 

He says the changes he’s seen in food 
preparation are the jump in costs. 

It’s just so much more expensive, he says, 
to prepare food. He also notes that younger 
members are less apt to stay at the club 
longer, but since it’s a family-oriented club, 
with a great junior program, he thinks that 
will change in the near future. 

For now, he wears a lot of hats at the club, 
and is constantly preparing budgets, hiring 
staff, and putting in 14-hour days during the 
golf season.

It’s a labour of love, and his leadership 
skills are so good, he’s been able to keep 100 
per cent of his staff for the past two years – a 
testament to his leadership skills. 

As Edward Pinsent, a member who 
nominated him for the award, said: “Jason 
is an excellent food and beverage manager 
who doesn’t relax, until the lights go out.” •

Honourable 
Mention:
GolfBC’s Quik Tees 
Program

Early this year at the PGA 
Merchandise Show in 
Orlando, the great Jack 
Nicklaus said golf has to 
be made fun again. It’s just 
too hard a game for people 
to enjoy, he told delegates 
at the giant buying show. 

GolfBC has put the 
Golden Bear’s words into 
practice. Its “Quik Tees” 
program is a family and 
beginner-friendly initia-
tive that won GolfBC an 
‘Honourable Mention’ in 
our ‘Top Performers’ survey 
for 2012.

The  BC  g r oup ,  a 
Canadian leader in player 
development, announced 

its “Growing the Game” 
initiative, which involves 
painting a vibrant orange-
coloured tee box and 
placing it approximately 
150-200 yards from the 
green. The new tee boxes 
will shorten the courses to 

approximately 
3,000 yards, 
whi le main-
t a i n i n g  t h e 
established par 
of each hole. 

T h e  n e w 
Quik Tees will 
offer an op-
portunity for 
golfers of all 

abilities to play a cham-
pionship golf course, 
making golf more accessible  
and fun.

Ken Langdon, sales and 
events manager at Olympic 
View, says: “At GolfBC, 
one of our highest priori-
ties is to grow the game, 
and we think the Quik 
Tees will help achieve that 
goal.” •

Keeps you 20 degrees cooler 

than outdoor temperatures. 

Machine washable and dry 

to the touch. Brand any item 

with your logo.

Zero Friction™ is the  

#1 Performance Tee on 

the PGA TOUR™.  Made of 

composite, bamboo or  

wood; available in multiple 

colours with optional  

custom imprinting.

CANADA’S PREMIERE SOURCE FOR 

LEADING EDGE GOLF EQUIPMENT, 

TRAINING AIDS AND ACCESSORIES.

For wholesale pricing and information,  

contact us at (877) 267-8200  

or info@mkrak.ca

realxgear.com

YOUR LOGO

For wholesale pricing and information, 

For wholesale pricing and information, 

For wholesale pricing and information, 

For wholesale pricing and information, 

PRO SHOP’S

TOP
PERFORMERS
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PRO SHOP’S

TOP
PERFORMERS

Honourable Mention:
GolfNorth

We’ve all heard about “giving back” to the game of the golf.
GolfNorth, the club of clubs’ company that operates mostly in 

the southwestern part 
of Ontario, walked the 
walk last year.

Conestoga Golf & 
Country Club was the 
place to be last summer 
as 100 kids were given 
a new set of Callaway 
Clubs, along with some other goodies – including a GolfNorth 
junior membership valid until their 17th birthday.  

GolfNorth CEO Shawn Evans thinks it was “the largest single 
growing-the-game” initiative undertaken by a Canadian golf 
company.

“It was something that we really enjoyed,” he adds.
That initiative won GolfNorth an ‘Honourable Mention’ in our 

Top Performers online poll for 2012.  
GolfNorth collected the 100 kids from two sources:  half 

from a contest that ran earlier in the year, and the other half via 
referrals from a variety of service groups.  The event was part 
of the company’s “growing the game” initiative. 

The makeup of the kids was heartening: 50 from entering a 
“logo contest”, and the others from groups like Big Brothers, Big 
Sisters, and the Lions Clubs. Children with physical or mental 
challenges also took part, and those from difficult family or 
financial situations. 

Evans told the K-W Record: “The kids are excited and I think 
it’s fantastic. What’s more fun than giving away these kinds of 
things to kids, especially kids that can really use it?” •

When TaylorMade launched the RocketBallz brand this past year the name 
caught the initial interest of the industry but when the clubs were tested 
the performance sold the industry and voted the RocketBallz Fairway 
wood the Top Performer for 2012.

TaylorMade called the line “the hottest name in golf and feel they 
couldn’t have called in anything else”. TaylorMade promised big distance 
but in reality delivered big sales. •

Top 
Performers 
Merchandising 
Display:

Rick Fowler 
Cobra AMP 
Display

T h e  R i c k y  F o w l e r 
merchandising display 
produced by Cobra Golf 
wa s  nom i n a t e d  a nd 
voted as “Top Performing 
Merchandising display 
for 2012”.  Rickie Fowler 
has had an impact on the 
lifestyle and business of 
golf and having a first class 
merchandising display helps 
drives sales in pro shops. •

Golf Product: TaylorMade RocketBallz 
Tour TP Fairwood Woods



Aim:  One of the most critical issues 
golfers fail to address is getting the 
putter aimed at the target.  The mirror 
system aids in getting the putter face 
set up  properly. Keep the putter face 
going more down the line.

Acce lera t ion : Th is i s the key 
deficiency I see in a lmost a l l 
amateurs. Typically  amateurs have 
too long o f a backswing and 
decelerate on the way  to impact. As a 
result they  attempt to hit the golf ball 
more with their wrists in order to 
accelerate and increase speed 
towards impact. The outcome of 
varied accelerated speed rates is 
inconsistent distance control and the 3 
putts start to add up.

Arc: It’s important to be aware of the bottom 
of your arc.  Too many  players feel the need 
to hit up too much on the ball and as a result 
mis-hit their putts which affects distance, the 
most important issue in reducing the amount 
of putts per hole.

Drill: Place your ball in the middle of the 
mirror and two balls at the end of the mirror.  
Make your stroke and attempt to make 
contact with both balls on the follow through 
at the same time and get them rolling, 
ensuring the toe or heel don’t outrace one or 
the other. Approximately 10 - 15 feet is ideal.

Jason Helman, PGA of Canada

PGA of Canada Teacher of the Year 2010
Top 5 Teacher in Canada – Golf Digest Magazine
Golf Channel Swing Fix Instructor

PUTTING  SCHOOL

Try to avoid hitting too much up 
on the ball. Keep the arc lower.

Place a ball at the end of the mirror

Place a ball at the end of the mirror

Place a ball at the end of the
 mirror on each side



Rubenstein:
Dissecting
Tiger's swing
2010 Canadian PGA
Teacher of the Year Jason
Helman offers up his
observations

LORNE RUBENSTEIN
Published on Tuesday, Nov. 08, 2011 03:29PM EST

Enough of the Steve Williams free for all. Let’s get back to golf, and, specifically, to the most
analyzed swing in the game. That’s Tiger Woods’s swing, of course. He’ll start the Australian
Open Thursday at The Lakes course in Sydney, he says he’s getting his swing speed back,
he’s getting stronger, and he’s ready to go. We won’t really know the status of his game
until he plays a full schedule in 2012, but his performance at the Australian Open and next
week during the Presidents Cup in Melbourne will offer a pretty decent view.

I asked a couple of Canada’s most prominent swing coaches to offer their takes on his
swing. First up today is Jason Helman, the director of instruction at the Wyndance Golf Club
in Uxbridge, Ont. Helman was honoured as the Ontario and Canadian PGA Teacher of the
Year in 2010, and Golf Digest recently included him on a list of five prominent teachers in
Canada.

Helman made it clear that he’s not privy to any information from Woods’s camp, and added
that the former world number one is “perhaps the most guarded athlete when it comes to
what he is specifically working on and the nature of his health or injuries.” He added that
changing motor patterns takes time, which Woods and his swing coach Sean Foley have
said many times. With these caveats, here’s what Helman told me.

“In my opinion, Tiger really needed to quiet his lower body and get stable with his footwork,”
Helman said. He likes the fact that Woods and Foley are trying to create a more
biomechanically efficient swing. Part of this is trying to build a swing in which Woods’s hips
don’t outrace his torso, which, Helman said, “places more torque and stress on his left
knee.” Woods has had all sorts of knee problems, including multiple surgeries.

Helman said that the result of Woods’s hips outracing his torso has been that “stuck
position,” to which the golfer has often referred. His hands and arms get stuck behind him,
forcing him to depend on timing to square up his clubface at impact. This can easily alter
his swing path and lead to errant ball flight. Helman observed during the WGC-Bridgestone
Invitational in August that Woods’s lower body was synching up better with his torso during
his downswing and through the ball.

“He was so much more passive through the ball with his lower body,” Helman said. “This
was clearly evident in his tempo.”

What else? Well, Helman believes that Woods needs to keep his head level during his swing.
When it drops, “a few epic failed swings and leg snaps result.” Helman would like to see
Woods focus on keeping his chest up during his downswing, to alleviate the head drop, and
to see his arm plane a bit more upright to generate a better angle of attack into the ball.

Helman’s comments came before last month’s Frys.com Open in San Martin, Calif., where
Woods tied for 30th, 10 shots behind winner Bryce Molder. He opened with 73 and then
shot 68 in each of the last three rounds. He’s worked hard since then, and, he says, without
restriction. Helman figures if he can swing smoothly again, and recapture his putting magic,
“look out.”

Needless to say, the golf world will be watching Woods as he tries to raise his game Down
Under.

ALSO FROM LORNE RUBENSTEIN:

Golf Canada Members
Click here to activate your
2011 member card now!

Sign-up to receive the eGolf Canada
newsletter.

Name

Email

Mizuno Classic
RK Player Today Thru Total

1 Momoko Ueda -3 F -16

2 Shanshan Feng -7 F -16

3 Na Yeon Choi -8 F -15

T4 Catriona Matthew -5 F -13

T4 Teresa Lu -5 F -13

T6 Stacy Lewis -7 F -12

T6 Sakura Yokomine -2 F -12

T6 Mina Harigae -3 F -12

T9 Christel Boeljon -7 F -10

T9 Jiyai Shin -6 F -10

Full Leaderboard »

WGC - HSBC Champions
RK Player Today Thru Total

1 Martin Kaymer -9 F -20

2 Fredrik Jacobson -1 F -17

3 Graeme McDowell -5 F -16

T4 Rory McIlroy -3 F -15

T4 Charl Schwartzel -7 F -15

T4 Paul Casey -5 F -15

T7 Louis Oosthuizen E F -14

T7 Justin Rose -6 F -14

T7 Hunter Mahan -5 F -14

10 Jhonattan Vegas -4 F -13

Full Leaderboard »
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Lesson / 제이슨의 원포인트 레슨  

One Point  Lesson... Good putting!
이번주에는 CPGA Class“A”member이며 현재 Wyndance Golf Club의 스윙코치인 Jason Helman의

올바른 퍼팅 요령에 대해 원포인트 레슨을 받아보도록 하겠습니다. 

<Jason helman>

“안녕하세요! 제이슨 헬만 입니다.”
골프팝스와함께한국의아마추어골퍼

여러분을만나게되어반갑습니다.

저는 PGA, LPGA, Nationwide Tour, Canadian Tour 에서뛰고

있는많은선수들을배출한경험으로당신과소중한자녀들에게수준

높은골프레슨을선사하여드릴것입니다. 

지금저의웹사이트(www.jasonhelmangolf.com)를방문해보십시오. 

경력, 코칭프로그램, 레슨에관한모든것들을확인하실수있습니다.

.
Available at Golf Town Academy 

Class 'A' Member Canadian PGA

Director of Instruction

Wyndance Golf Club

"PGA Tour Instructor"

캐나다최상의프로와함께

최고의레슨을원하십니까?

                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Pic #1 
 
When putting the key is to swing your arms, shoulders and 
chest equally.  “ Putt the “Y”.This putting aid (putting rod) 
that I often utilize helps take the hands out of the stroke along 
with the other putting aid (swinkey) which is fastened in the 
ground.  Notice how h keeps his center here and his head is 
very still. Some very important points to keep in mind over 
any putt. 

Pic #2 
 
Note how he has kept his arms moving here as well as his 
chest and the hands have no independent movement 
whatsoever.  The putter is lower through impact and the 
follow through which puts more of a true roll on the golf ball, 
many players tend to swing up too much on their putting 
stroke which makes the ball hop or sometimes skid along the 
ground too much and this affects the distance control 
significantly. 

If you can put the check marks in with the 
circle like last time that would be great.  In 
yellow.  There are NO “x”’s with circles this 
time. 

 

 

  

Pic #4 
 
On this particular putt, the putter has remained more down the 
target line but is moving slightly inside, but he has pushed it 
slightly.  The player has remained very stationary with the 
arms, shoulders and chest moving as a unit.  The less moving 
parts the better, it’s much easier to be consistent. 

Pic #3 
 
The yellow line here supports an arc style of putting stroke.  
There are a number of ways to putt, but over the years this is 
more of the predominant style.  Straight back and straight 
through is not very efficient especially for long putts. 

 

 

  

Pic #4 
 
On this particular putt, the putter has remained more down the 
target line but is moving slightly inside, but he has pushed it 
slightly.  The player has remained very stationary with the 
arms, shoulders and chest moving as a unit.  The less moving 
parts the better, it’s much easier to be consistent. 

Pic #3 
 
The yellow line here supports an arc style of putting stroke.  
There are a number of ways to putt, but over the years this is 
more of the predominant style.  Straight back and straight 
through is not very efficient especially for long putts. 

 
 

Picture #5 
Address Position from Top View 

 

퍼팅에서 가장 중용한 키 포인트는 팔, 어깨 그리고 가슴이 동시에 
움직여야 한다는 점이다. 양 팔과 어깨라인으로부터 그려지는 알파
벳‘Y’자가 흐트러지지 않도록‘퍼팅 로드’라 불리는 이 퍼팅 훈
련 장비를 가지고 쉽게 연습을 할 수 있다. 다른 골프 스윙과 마찬가지
로 퍼팅 시에는 절대로 머리가 움직여서는 안되며 볼을 끝까지 보고 스
윙을 한 후에도 타겟을 향해 앞으로 나아가는 볼을 머리가 따라가서는 
안되며 항상 머리는 고정되어 있어야 한다.  

이 사진에서 노란색으로 그려져 있는 라인은 퍼팅 스윙을 도와주는 라
인이다. 퍼팅이야 말로 각각 여러가지의 스윙이 있지만 여기서 나타내
어 지는 스윙이 가장 많이 사용되고 있는 퍼팅 스타일이다. 또한 직선
으로 뒤로 빼어 앞으로 직선 운동을 하는 퍼팅스윙은 짧은 거리에서는 
유리할지 모르지만 긴 거리 퍼팅시 스윙아크가 제한을 받게 되어 유용
하지 못하다. 

사진에서와 같이 중요하게 생각해야 할 것은 팔이 가슴, 그리고 손과 
함께 하나의 움직임을 유지하는 것을 볼 수 있다. 퍼터의 헤드부분이 
임팩트 존을 지날 때 낮게 깔리며 지나 가게 되면 정확한 퍼팅 임팩트
를 만들며 제대로 된 공의 움직임을 나타낼 수가 있다. 많은 골퍼들이 
볼을 친 후에 퍼터를 들어올리는 퍼팅을 많이 하게 되는데 이런 퍼팅
은 정확한 임팩트를 구사 하지못 할뿐만 아니라, 볼이 지면과 일치하
지 않고 살짝 지면에서 튀기게 되어 제대로 된 파워와 라이 조절을 할 
수가 없게 된다. 

이 사진의 퍼팅에는 퍼터가 타켓 라인을 따라 조금 더 낮게 깔리지만 
살짝 안쪽으로 휘어지는 것을 볼 수 있다. 또한 공을 살짝 밀어치는 스
윙을 한 것을 볼 수 있다. 이 골퍼는 팔, 어깨, 그리고 가슴이 하나의 유
닛으로 동시에 움직여 좀더 정확한 퍼팅을 하게 된다. 팔과 어깨, 가슴
이 동시에‘Y’형태를 유지하며 움직이면 그만큼 실수를 줄이게 되
는 것이다.  

 
 
 

Picture #6 
BackSwing from Top View (Slightly Inside) 

 

Picture #7 
Follow Through (Slightly back to the Inside) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

These pictures will give you a better view of the stroke which works slightly inside in the back swing 
and slightly inside on the forward stroke.  I like to work with the tees and putt through the gates to 
ensure the path of the stroke remains consistent. Please also note that I do have these Swinkey Golf 
training aids available and they do more than just your putting stroke.  These ones are custom with 
the Korean flag and the only other player with one at this moment is KJ Choi.  I’m one of only 2 
certified agents for them in Ontario and have them available for resale, not available from Swinkey 
direct.  Please email me for details or stop by Wyndance Golf Club and I would be happy to 
demonstrate for you all of the drills that can be done with it. MSRP $149, your price from Jason 
Helman Golf  $130. 

Address Position from 
Top View

BackSwing from 
Top View (Slightly Inside)

Follow Through 
(Slightly back to the Inside)
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Lesson / 제이슨의 원포인트 레슨  

One Point  Lesson... Good Chipping! 
완벽한 80대를 유지하기 위하여 가장 중요한 것 중의 하나가 치핑(Chipping)입니다. 대부분 아마추어들은 연습장에서 드라이버나 아이언샷의 연습에 치중하지만, 

사실 타수를 줄이려면 그린주변에서 샷의 연습이 더 많이 필요합니다. 이번주에는Jason Helman의 여러가지 클럽을 이용한 치핑 요령에 대해 원포인트 레슨을 받아보도록 하겠습니다. 

일본 클럽제조의 5대명인중 한명인 이사오 사카다 회장이 직접 설계해서 마무리까지

일본골프클럽의
사카다 회장이 직접 설계해서 마무리까지이사오 사카다

클럽
사카다 회장이 직접 설계해서 마무리까지

럽의“明家”
심혈을 기울여 탄생한 명품아이언을 이제 캐나다에서 직접 구입 할 수 있습니다.

www. Precisiongolf.ca T.905-337-2061

<Jason helman>

8번 아이언을 이용한 
치핑방법

하이브리드를 이용한 
치핑방법

5번 아이언을 이용한 
치핑방법



GAME CHANGERS

One of my pet peeves as a coach is seeing golfers’ unnecessarily damage the practice area while practicing. I’m 
constantly on the putting green or walking by the putting green reminding students or members to stand on a towel if 
they’re block practicing one putt for a long period of time. It aesthetically damages the turf and as Andrew Lombardo, 
Golf Course Superintendent at Wyndance Golf Club explains…

“Proper etiquette on any green while playing is to avoid stepping on your playing partner’s line. The practice green 
should not be any different. Even though your partner isn’t there so to speak, I would prefer that golfers’ adopt the 
method pictured (above) to allow the next golfer to enjoy the same surface. Soft spikes aren’t that soft when standing 
in one location for long periods of time and will  cause damage seen for a few days after. It’s easy to pin-point the 
exact location because of the two precisely dis-coloured foot prints that appear on the green. The towel provides a 
cushion and reduces friction between your shoe and the green surface. A green will  withstand some light abrasion 
from foot traffic  but repetitive ware patterns will cause some damage.” ~Andrew Lombardo, Golf Superintendent, 
Wyndance Golf Club

If you take the time to follow this method while practicing and pay it forward to other golfers’ it will lead to a healthier 
golf course and practice area for all. Share your knowledge. Enjoy the game.

RESPECT  THE

COURSE

MIND THE PUTTING GREEN 
WHILE PRACTICING

This photo is from the 2012 Masters.What do you see in this picture? Do you see Lee Westwood just practicing his 
“Gate Drill” with his coach Pete Cowen?  Let me tell  you what I see. I see a perfect example of a consummate 
professional  taking care of some hallowed ground.  Augusta National is a treasured iconic  club, known worldwide as 
one of the most prestigious golf courses on the planet. Do you treat your facility as your hallowed ground? If you do 
and others don’t, feel free to speak up and let them know.

By Jason Helman
Director of Instruction
The Academy at Wyndance Golf Club
2010 PGA of Canada Teacher of the Year
2011 Top 5 Teacher in Canada - Golf Digest
Golf Channel Swing Fix Instructor

jasonhelmangolf@gmail.com
jasonhelmangolf.com
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JASON HELMAN GOLF 
PO BOX 126, PORT PERRY, ON  CANADA L9L 1A2

EMAIL: jasonhelmangolf@gmail.comMOBILE: 905.925.0129
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